Dear Parents,
I’m excited to tell you about an upcoming AUTHOR VISIT. On _____________________, Cathey Nickell of
Houston, TX, will visit our school to speak to students in (insert grades). If you would like your child to have a
book (or both of her books) signed by the author, or if you want to order multiple books as gifts, please
complete and return this form with payment to your child’s teacher by this deadline: ____________________.
Book 1: “ARTHUR ZARR’S AMAZING ART CAR”
Arthur Zarr’s Amazing Art Car was awarded first place by the Texas Association of
Authors. Arthur Zarr is a quiet man with few friends. His life is rather plain, and his car is
plain too. But not for long! Mr. Zarr finds happiness and makes friends by building an
amazing art car. Hardcover with dust jacket, ages 4+, illustrated by Bill Megenhardt.

FPRINT Child’s Name (VERY legibly):
_________________________________________________________

o Check this box ONLY if you prefer NO personalization (author’s
signature only) and make a clear notation to that effect. Otherwise Cathey
will autograph the book with your child’s first name listed above.
List other name(s) below if you are ordering additional ART CAR BOOKS that you would like personalized:
Name(s) for Book #2: __________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) for Book #3: __________________________________________________________________________

Book 2: “YAZZY’S AMAZING YARN”
Yazzy’s Amazing Yarn encourages children to be creative. Yazzy is an artsy girl who
loves yarn and loves to knit. Her neighborhood park is dull and rusty, but Yazzy has a
plan. With help from her friends, she transforms Penny Park into a fuzzy rainbow of
warmth and color. Hardcover with dust jacket, ages 4+, illustrated by Emily Calimlim.

FPRINT Child’s Name (VERY legibly):
_______________________________________________________

o Check this box ONLY if you prefer NO personalization (author’s
signature only) and make a clear notation to that effect. Otherwise
Cathey will autograph the book with your child’s first name.
List other name(s) below if you are ordering additional YARN BOOKS that you would like personalized:
Name(s) for Book #2: __________________________________________________________________________
Name(s) for Book #3: __________________________________________________________________________

YOUR CHILD’S NAME (for book/s delivery): __________________________________________________
Very Helpful: Tell us your child’s Teacher & Grade____________________________________________

# ________ books X $22.00 each (this price already includes the tax) = $_________________ Total Due
Make check or money order payable to TWENTY-EIGHT CREATIVE and return to your child’s teacher by
the deadline at the top of the page. If paying with CASH, put money in an envelope & attach it to this form.

